For Immediate Release

The Pet Industry’s First Portable Pet Hydration Solution

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (February 2020) – Vital Pet Nutrients, Inc., a company committed to revolutionizing the way pet parents keep their dogs happy, healthy and hydrated, has introduced the world’s first true portable hydration solution for dogs.

Doggie Water 2 GO is Vital Pet Nutrients’ flagship product, and the pet industry’s first healthy, safe, practical & eco-friendly portable pet hydration solution for dogs. After several years of research, product development and testing, the water is purified, softened, UV treated and formulated with essential electrolytes that are packed with vitamins and minerals.

“For us, pups are family. Our 3-year-old French Bulldog, Pippi, is the inspiration behind Doggie Water 2 GO,” said Jerry de los Reyes Patricio, chief executive officer at Vital Pet Nutrients. “We bring Pippi almost everywhere we go — vacations, the beach, the dog park, and even to work. When you’re on the go with your companion it can be difficult to find water that’s safe enough for their consumption, and hydration is a key part to their health. It was important for our team to develop a product that could help make on-the-go hydration easier for dog parents.”

Unlike traditional portable dog bowls, Doggie Water 2 GO doesn’t require any cleaning, rinsing or filling. Doggie parents simply peel and serve, ensuring that safe and clean drinking water is available within just a few seconds. One package of Doggie Water 2 GO can fit into a small bag or even a pocket, so dog owners can say goodbye to carrying bulky travel water bottles.

In addition to being safe for both human and pet consumption, Doggie Water 2 GO is also environmentally-friendly. The packaging is completely recyclable, reusable and developed using PET approved materials that responsibly help reduce the planet’s
carbon footprint. Doggie Water 2 Go is 100% recyclable, while also proudly being sourced and made right here in the U.S.

Our packaging is simple - craft boxes that come in 4, 8 & 12 packs, as well as a 12 pack Craft Gift Box which is now available on Chewy.com and in a handful of unique dog boutiques. To schedule a product demonstration and to meet Doggie Water 2 GO CEO, Jerry de los Reyes Patricio, and the team during Global Pet Expo, please email: info@doggiewater2go.com. For more information on Doggie Water 2GO, please visit booth #6275, February 26-February 28 2020.

**About Doggie Water 2GO™**

Vital Pet Nutrients Inc. introduced Doggie Water 2 GO as the first true portable hydration solution for dogs. Our team has developed a product that is healthy, safe, practical & eco-friendly. Our water is professionally formulated with electrolytes that are packed with vitamins and minerals. We remain environmentally conscious by only using recyclable and reusable PET approved materials. Doggie Water 2 GO is a complete one step solution to keeping your pups happy, healthy and hydrated!

For more information, please visit www.doggiewater2go.com and be sure to connect with us on social: @Doggiewater_2Go #DW2G #doggiewater2go #globalpetexpo
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